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FOREWORD
This module is one of a series of 100 performance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon
spedific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon which these modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being important to suc-
cessful vocationaLteaphing at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels bf instruction. The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas. .
Each module provides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application; each culminates with criterion rtifer-
encee assessment Of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competency. The materials are designed for use by, indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in the
teacher competency being develisped and .should be thor-
otighly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials.

The deign of the materials provides considerable fleiubility for
planning and conducting performance-based preservice and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
ofindviduaLneedsandinterests .Thematerialsareintendedfor Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educe- was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numeroustion, post-secondary institutions, local education aoncies, and consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.
others responsible for the professional dev.elopment of voca-
tional teachers. Further information about the use of the mod- Advanced testing of the materials was carried odwith

Guide to Using Performance-Based
three re-

assis-
ules in teacher educatiOn programs is contained in tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cen-
lated documents: Student .tral Washington State College; Colorado State University; Ferris

State College, Michigan; Florida ate University; Holland Col-s
lege, P.E.I., Canada; Oklahoma State University; Rutgers Uni-
ersity; State University College at Buffalo; Temple University;

iversity of Arizona; University of Michigan-Flint; University of
nesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer-
of Northern Colorado; University of Pittsburgh; University

of Tennessee; University of Vermont; and Utah State University.

soclate krog iam Director; Glen g. Fardig, SpecHalist; Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistant; and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant. Recognition is also extended tcfkKristy Ross, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical Assistant; and Jean Wisen-
baugh, Artist for their cohtributigne to the final refinement of
the materials. Contributions made by former program staff to-
ward sdevelopmenra,1 versions of these materials are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which thescamodukts are,
based and also directed the curriculum development effort'
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974. ,

Appreciation is also extended to all those outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher `educatord,
teachers, and others) who .contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effott. Early versions Of the materials were
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia. Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Teacher Education Materials, Resource Person Guide to(
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials and
GUIde to Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher .
Education. .

The PBTE curriculum packages are products of a sustained
'research and development effort-by The Center's Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education: Mary in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-*

diter and have made contrtions to the systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials. Over 40 teacher educators provided in ut in
development of initial versions of the modules; over ,000
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, toll es,
and post-seconds rlf:nstitutions used the materials and pro-
vided feedback to e Center for revision and refinement.

Special recognition for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff:
James B. Hamilton, Program Director; Robert E.-Norton, As-

The Center is grateful t6 the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1q72 through its completion. Appreciation is extended to Me
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U.S. Of ice
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPPA
Pirt F, Section 553. Recognition of funding support of the
advanced tgsting affbrt is also extended to Ferns State College,
Holland C011ege, Temple University, and the University of
Michigan-Flint.

.,
r-

,Robert E. Taylor
'Executive Direct.'
The Center for Vocational Education

r

me CENTER roe voc.mnoeuu. EDUC.ATION
Me 111110 now/ Coke.. 0 into

The Center for Vocational gducation's mission is to
Increase the ability of diverse agencieA, institutions, and
° organizations to solve educational problems relating to

individual career planning, preparation, and progression
The Center fulfills its mission by:

' Generat4ng knowledge through research
Developing educational programs and products.
Evaluating-individual prograrh needs and outcomes
Installing educational programs and products.
Opef_ating information systems and services.
Conducting leadership development and training
programs.
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:VIM
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

FOR VOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Engineering Center
University of Georgia

Athens, Georgia 30802 '11,

The Amdtican Association for
.
Vocational Instyctional

Materials (AAVIM5 Is an Interstate organization of univer-
sities, colleges and divisions of tocationat education de-
voted40 the Improvement of teaching through better In-
formation and teaching aids.
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INTRODUCTION

. Vocational education teachers need to gain and
maintain support for their programs, and inform
the public about what they are doing. In addition,
they need to supply thb public with current infor-
mation on timely vocational topics, and assist pro-
spective students in making intelligvnt choices
about their occupational plans. One of,the many
ways to accomplish these things is by preparing
di ys to be placed'in schools, at local fairs, at
hs pping centers, or in store windows, etc. The

u t of displays as a promotional technique can
communicate an important message and reach
a different kind of audience. In this module, 'the
term "display" is used broadly to'denote a.variety
of presentations, including displays of posters,
'drawings, and photographs; exhibits of three-
dimensional objects and projects; or projected
media such as slideany of whicil may be
mounted in booths, wall spaces, or exhibit areaS..

, This module focuses on using the display as.
a medium for public information and program
promotion. This type- of "Promotional display- is
meant to deliver a message designed to influence

attitudes and stimulate action. .good promo-
tional display doesis not solely by using a "sell-
ing" approach:but-by providing information or a
service to its, audience. For example, the display
might illustrate a new technical process, provide
statistical information on the occupational suc-
ce& of the program's trainees, or demonstrate
how to maintain the family, automobile in order to
save fuel. The display can' provide a learning 'ex-
perience not only the general viewer but to stu-
dents as they pillicipate in its planning and prepa-
ration, andlor as they actively staff the, display
during its showing.

In preparing a promotional display, you will need
to make a number of choices, such,as the audience
to be served, the phase of the vocational program
to be featured, and the promotional approach to

. Joe utilized. This module is designed to"give you
skill in making these decisions dnd in planning,
designing, organizing, and constructing displays
that are professional in appearance and effective,
in purpose.

3
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives
'*.*-4r,

4

A"*. 70,, e
tS.4411 4. 4

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate

knowledge of the important oonsidertions'involved
in preparing displays to promote a vocational pro-
gram (Learning Experience I.

2. After completing the required readQ, develop a pla/k
for a ciksplay to promote a vocational program (Learn-
ing Experience II).

3. After completingthe required reading, construct and
instal a promotional display (Learning Experience
Ili) \

Reiources
A list of the outside resourceswhich supplernent those
contain within the modulefollows Check with your
rNpurca person (1) to determine the availability and the
19cation of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-

... jerences in ,your occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observai
tions' of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if you'have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time.

gni

*AM

Learning Experience I
Opf i8nal

Promotional displays in the community which-you
can visit and examine.
A teacher experienced in sreparing promotional
displays with whom you can consult. k

Learning, Experience II
No outsicle resources

Learning Experience III
Required

Materials (e.g., disply space, construction mate-
riaN, background materials, fastening, devices and
t00% letters and/orlettering equipment, ponstitic-
bon pacer and illustration boards, paints and
finishes, cutting tools, lighting equipment) to use in
preparing 'a display.
A resource persckn to assist you in determining
where your display will be installed, and to critique
your completed display.
1-3.peers lo work With'you in preparing the display
(required only if you select this alternate activity).

Learning Experience IV
4 Required p,

An actual school situation in which you can prepare
a display in the school or community to promote
your vocational program.
A resource persdn to assess your competency in
preparing displays to promote your vocational pro-
gram.

This module covers performance element number 242 from Calvin J.
Cotrell et al., Model 'Curricula for Vocational and Techrubal Teacher
Education. Report No V (Columbps, OH: The Center for VOcational

-Education, The Ohio State University, 1972) The 384 elements in this
document form the research base for all The Center's PBTE module
development.

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
modules, see AboutUsing The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover
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Activj

Far inforrnatilo about the rationale fo r,;and the factors to beCon.sidered in,
.. . . .ty

planning and preparing displays designed to promote a vocational pro-e,
gram, read the following information sheet: -

PREPARING PLANS FOR PROMOTIONAL DISPLAYS
Vocational teachers are often involved in plan-

ning promotional di§plays. At the request of a
school administrator, they may plan a display for
the annual`Qun House. The Parent-Teachers As
eociation may request that they prepare a display
for a particular event, or the display maybe an
annuarfunction of the local vocational* associa-
ionis participation in 'a, youth fair. Many times,
vocational teachers Will.plan displays to furnish
program information to prospective students in
their own and in neighboring schools. Many stU-
dent'vocational organizations annually plan and
construct a display for the county fair, where prizes
are usually awarded for the best display. Whatever
the purpose of the display, it is basically designed
to reach some educational goala goal that can-
not be reached as effectively with any other medi-
um or approach.

, `'re

-As

There are many reasons vOhy you, as a vocational
teacher, may want to utilize a promotional display..
Following are some-of the major ones.

A well-designed display has dramatic impact,
with color, pictures, and movement to which

. people actively respond.

A display can reach an audience that might
Qtherwise not be available tt5-vocationt edu-
cation people who don't read much, who
don't listen to broadcasts, or who won't show
up at meetings.
A display c'an present an idea or promote
point of view.in a short time. Viewers can learn
something of importanda in, a few minutes,
while they. might not spend the time, to read a
booklet or attend a prograrn..
A display that uses student work, live action,
or real objects can impart information and
create a change in the viewer's attitudes that
simplytcennot be produced hi any other way.
The planning and preparation of a display
prq/ides'a stimulating setting for the involve-
ment of students in cooperative learning. The
excitement of the process is wonderfully ef-
fective in increasing interest in a club or chap-
ter, giving students the valuable experience of
working together toward a common.goal, and
motivating them to learn more about the topic

"softthe display.

There are also some disadvantages and difficul-
ties inherent in providing displays that you should
keep in mind as you plan a display. These areas
follows:

Displays can be expensive td ,construct frid
difficult to maintain in good condition.
Preparing 'displays is almost alwayt time-
consuming forthe teacher.
If the display plan requires that it be staffed by
students over a period of .days, it can create
organization and management problems.
CoMpetition for attention may be strong. In a
shopping area, you are competing against
lavish displays done by professionals; at a fair,

, 6 your display is just one of many; in chool
lobby, your audience s distracted b ther

tivities:
'splay* cannot readily handle, co plex

themes,Vubtle concept a, or quantities of facts
and figures.
Displays require for construction,
space for viewing, and pace for stprinog.

7
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Whenever you are considering using a display as
a promotional device, you should carefully weigh'
these advantages and disadvantages. If what you
want to say is simple and direct, if you can devise a
dramatic way of saying it,ff..there is a good chance
of attracting the people you are trying to reach, and
if you can enlist the cooperation you will need to
make it an expert-looking job, a display may be the
best way to explain and promote, your vocational
program.

Making the Plan-
v4 Once you have decided to prepare a display,
your first inclination may be to formulate a tenta-
tive plan and then begin to pound away with your
hammer. Resist this impulse. Before you begin
planning and building the display, you need an-
swers to some basic questions. You will want to be.
sure you know why you are exhibiting, who you
want to reach, what you want to say in the display,
and finally, how you'are gOing to say it.

If you have been assigned a date and 'place for
the display, and the theme is open, examine the

*clues that will help shape the display Write them
down% For example, if you are asked tp place a
display promoting ydur vocational education pro-
gram in the entrance hall of the public library in
early fall, you can probably assume the followin

°Your viewers will be varied, but they like ti,o
and reading.
Many viewers will be students, or parents of
students.
They'"will not be rushing by, and will probably
have enough time to look at the exhibit..
They will probably be Interested in the bene-
fits of education and in the educational uses
to which their taxes are being put.

After obtaining information of this type, a theme
for the display will graduallybegir: to tak m. At'

K.

the same time, the appropriate approach to take
will become mOre apparent.

Youimay be faced with a situation in which you
are sure about the message you want to convey, "A

but you are undecided how best to do it. By think-
ing analytically about the situation and writing
down your Conclusions, you can develop'an effec-
ti 'Ie plan. If, for example, the enrollment in your
program indicates that not enough students are
aware of, or interested in, theopportunities in your
field and you want to promote interest, you need to
identify your target audience and the approach
you want to take. You will probably leach some of
the following conclusions.

You want to reach younger students before
they have made their final vocational choices.
You want to -,inforrn the students' .parents
about the 'program and the employment op-
portunities in the field. ,

Your prospective audience rriay not be well
informed about vocational programs.
The display will probably be most effective if it
is,placed where the audience is likely to be
thinking.about sckiooling and jobs.
You want to project an image of the program
that is at once realistic and attractive. and
pregents a truly positive picture of future op- '
portunities.

This kind of analysis might lead to thfinal conclu-
sion that a PTA-meeting or junior high school Open
House wou d provide excellent locations for dis-
plays A display panel, a media presentation, an
exhibit of student work with students to answer
questions, and descriptive litetature that the stu-
dent or parent can take home might be good
choices for the format of these promotional dis-
plays.

When you make plans.for locating your promo-
tional display, you will need to make proper ar-
rangements with the appropriate school au-
thorities and any community people who may be
involved. Before these people will give you their
approval for proceeding with your plans. they will
probablyAant to know about the proposed dis-
play. Be prepared to respond to the following kinds
of questions.

What is the purpose of the display? What i its
main theme?
What will the display look like? .

Where w- ill the display be located, and how
long will it be displayed?
Will the display interfere with the normal ac-
tivities of the institution, and might it create
any hazards?
What will be the source of the materials to be
used, and who will "pay for them?
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Who will set up the display, and when?-
What ar the plans for staffing the display,
providin security, and dismantling it?

- It is always advisable to obtain clearance from
the' school ,administration before making any
commitments for,Rlacing a display in the commu-
nity. Your school administrator wants to know
what youl are planning_to-do and how this might

fi

ovni41

%.

I Optional.'
Ilk Activity

lkiffect the school's relations 'With the cominunity.
He/she, may evenhaVe some suggestions for im-
proving yob!' display.

To avoid misunderstanding and unpleasant-
ness, it is important for everyone concerned-tor
haVe'a clear idea of where the necessary materials
are coming from, and who will pay for them. If yoU
-plan to use school matertils, or-if you'will be re-,.
moving equipment from the school, be sure first to
get permission from, your adrninistrator. If busi-
nessperions)are going to tet you build ditplay4 in
their stores, do not expecthat they are also going
to furnish the materials. The process Ofinforming
the appropriate administrators and getting ap-
proval for your display from the people involved is
not a cdmplex or difficult one, but it is important. It
simply entails being aware of the accepted prom-
dukes and talking to the, right jeople before going
ahead with your plans.

This discussion of promotional display pro=
cesses does not° mean -that every, display is a
big, complex undertaking resulting in an elaborate
exhibit. Depending on its pUrpose and audience,
an effective display May consist of a single panel
with a photograph, a caption, and a few words of
textor it may be a large booth in a fair, with
several students demonstrating sa job in an elabo-
rate setting. What really counts-is the way which
you have analyzed the need and devised jusrthe
right kind of effect required to capture the viewers'
attention and then tell them what they need to
know.

Mb

If you Wish to learn more about how promotional displays are used to
inform the public, change attitudes,rand stimulate 'action, visit displays
located in your communityi,These may be in museums, public buildings,
libraries, exhibit halls, universities, and shoppin'g centers. Consult your
local newspaper for leads to current displays.

,

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to meet with a
teacher experienced in planning and preparing displays to, promote his/
her vocational program. During youmeeting, you could discps

what opportunities he/she has had to pilaparepromotional displays
how he/she selects the theme for a display
how he/she chooses a lobation
effective ways to get the message across

.es
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. The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Preparing Plans for PromotionalDiselays, pp. 6-8. Part
I gives you backgrouind inforrhation describing how, Mr. Mason, a voca-
tional teacher, becomes inVOlved in planning a display to promote. his
program. Each of the four items in part II relates to Mr. Mason's plans for ./
this display, and requires a short essay-type response. Pleape explain fully; '-

but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

I

I

SELF-CHECK
I. Background Iniorniption:.

It is is a brrght Monday morning, and Mr. Mason, vocational education teacherat Gary City Comprehen-
sive High,School, is picking up his mail in the school's mail room. One item that catches his eye is a letter
from the exhibit chairperson of the state trade association of Mr. Mason% bccupational specialty. The
letter reminds him that in six. weeks there is to be a state convention-of the trade association which-
business people; owners, managers, and workers-will attend. It will be a two-day affair, held right in the
dgry City Convention Center, With some 600 people expected to attend.

Mr. Mason is invited to participate in the exhibitS program of the convention, and the letter suggests
that he could,mount a display that would promote his vocational. program,to the conventioneers. The
following details are also supplied. .

Vocational school programs will each be assigheda carpeted display space of approximately 10 ft.
x 15 ft.;free of charge.
Electric service will be provided, but everything else is to be furnished by the exhibitors themselves.
Many comm4frcial firms will be exhibiting, anti they are expe'cted to display the latest tools and
equipment, and some will be-demonstrating newly developed technical processes.

After reading the letter, Mr: Mason In/cinders whaf he should do about it and decides to think it over
during his planning period in the afternoon.

II. Essay:
1..What are some of the most iniportasnt factors that Mr. M4s15n should consider, before deciding
4 whether to prepare a display for this particular situation? Explain. .

a
2. What additional information would you suggest that Mr. 'Mason find out about the prospective

audiencebefore he begins to make plans? What assumptions might he be able to make about them in
terms of his proposed display?

9 i0
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3. If Mr. Matan does decide to go ahead,with the display, how may he involve his studs is ao they can
s benefit frdm the experience?

-A

I

4. Since this is a trade, not a school, event, does Mr. Mason need to discuss thcrplanswiih Ps. Capstone,
his principal? Explain your .response. ,

,

3
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Ccirppare your completed Self-Check with the Model Answers given below.
You r responses need not exactly duplicate the model responses; hoWever;
you should have covered the same major points.-.

Ss

MODEL ;4SWERS'.
1. Mr. Mason needs to consider both the advan-

tages and disadvantages of a display in this
situation, then weigh them against each other
to help him determine, if 0 Should 'prepare a
display. He must decide whethethe has the time
and money to invest in a display, both of which
May be considerable beCause he is competing
with commercial 'displays planned. by profes-

.sionals.
Mr. Mason will want to think of a simple and
forceful theme that will have impaci on the
casual viewer since 'his audience will not be
specifically interested in his vocational pro-,
gram. Since the display will be up for two-days,
there Will be the problem of providing people to
stafflt for that length of time. After considering
all-this information, Mr. Mason will need to de,
cide if this grOup of trades people will be- an
audience he can reach with a display and
willt% of value inkterms of their iriterest in, a
future support of vocational edubation.

2. As he works out details of a proposed displa
Mr. Mason should try to get all the information
tie can about the audience_and.shoUld make- -
some well-thoughf-out assumptions about
them. This can greatly inflyence his choice of
theme and approach. Sorgequestions that' may
occur to Mr. Mas9n to,llow.

Many will beinterestpd in vocational train-
ing, , having had this experience them-
selves.
As citizens and taxpayers of the state, they

- "probably wilt.. be interested in how the
schools are using their resources 'tp sup-.
port vocationacodu6tion.

3. Of course, the students should not be used asa
Souice of cheap labor or as a )tonvenienoe to
Mr.,Mason. They can, howyr, benefit from

. many 'phases of the proposed project. In the!
planning stage, they can furnish ideas and help
develop the'theme. In the preparation Stage,
they .can' learn As they help gather materials,

. # locate information, or contribute their skills to
- the construction of the project.
e As the display is installed an functioning, they

can gainfrorn'theexperience of working coop-
eratively with others. As they participate in the
event, the students may develop a greater lin-

, darstanding or, and identification With, the oc,
cupatO and the people ih it. If it is presentedc_
properly, the whole undertaking can gtimu late
student enthusiasm and commitment 1ecause
it is a real task with a woethwhile }purpose..

4. The school administrators silo- rtai
involved-in the basiodeciek) mg phases

How many hours will the display area be .
of the project.,Ms. Capstone needs to know at

open, and at what time of day? .1

What age proLips are .likely to be repre-
sented?
Is the convention basically a social func- .
tion for the trade, or is it a serious business
activity.?
How has this grodp been involved with
education in the past?' What .might their
interest be in the future?

Following are some possible assumptions
about the audience that might be made.

they will all be kgowledgeable about the
technical aspects of the occupation. .

Theywill a goingth rough the display area ;
at a leisurely, pace not just rushing
through to get somewhere else.

'11

all ,times what is planned and what is going on
within the school, and_ hew this affects the

' community. While she will probably be pleased
thai Mr. Mas9g is Willing to take on this extra
responsibility/she may also have some ques-
tions.
Mr. Mason should be prepared td,tell her some-
thing about the association, whether Were will
be any disruption of students' work, ancf what
student supervision will be provided ilapPro-
priate. Ms. Capstone may also want a few de=
tails about the convention so that she can drop
in onihe display and.visit with trade leaders. lt
will be wise for Mr1 Mason to get the principerg.
approval and cooperation before proceeding
too far with the display plans. -

-

-
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered the sane major poi ntsas
the model responses. If you missed some points:or have questions about any additional points you
made,4eview the information sheet, Preparing Plans for Promotional Displays, pp. 6-8, or oheck with
your resource person if necessary.

1
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Activity For-Information about the process, of selecting and developing a display
theme,uidelines on basic display elements, and suggestions on makinga
displ*plan, read the following information sheet:

PLANNING A PROMOTIONAL DISPLAY
There area number of basic topics that are of

continuing concern and interest to vocational ed-
. ucation display detignw: Around these funda-

mental ideas can be devInd any number of themes
for specific displays.

FdlloWing are.major topics of interest around
which themes can be deveroped.

ardent recruitment. Displaysfocusing on re-
c iting students into vocational programs are de-
sig o attract students who will benefit from the
training nd who may not realize its opportunities.
Such displays can focus on job opportunities in
the occupation, local needs, qualifications for
trainees, the satisfaction of the work, pay scales,
kinds of activities that are i nvolved,, and details of

/ the program's 'ler, or requirements. All such
recruitment information.must, of course, be realis-
tic and truthful.

Information about the program..,D 's-
plays can inform parents, school personnel, occu-

pational groups, taxpayers, and community lead-.
ers about the vocational program's goals, and how
the prograni is operating. Themes might include
statistics about numbers of yainees and job
placements, types of training offered, the training
facilities required, costs per student, future occu-
pational trends, n4 Plans for the future.

Studenkwo

it)
anct projects. Display of student

projects has long been a favorite; one reason,
perhaps, is that the material is so easily available.
Project displays are valuable in that they are tan-
gible proof of the skills and knowledge being
learned in the program. They also act aq powerful;
motivating and reinforcing deyices forttudents.
Displays can be devoted to high-quality finished
products, projects showing the techniques used
to produce a product, and projects with unique
characteristics which would appeal to the,target
audience.

When student projects are displayed, it is impor-
tant that they be accompanied by explanatory ma-
terial. Viewers should be informed about who ,

made the project, what process was used, why it
was chosen for display, and, if appropriate, what
special quality to lo k for.

Entertainment der some circumstances
(at a local fair, for exa ple) perhaps the best theme
for a display would be one that entertains. The
entertainment should be related to the subject
matter and occupational bills involved in the pro-
gram. A needle- trades program might produce ak
fashion show, a design student might be able foN
draw caricatures of people in the crowd, an elec-
tronics program could provide quadraphonic
sound. Entertainment can produce pleasant as-
sociations with the program and let th,..-public
know that the §tudents have real talent( -

Service to the community. It is certainly' pos-
sible that a display that, performs 'a service to
others can, in an indirect but positiye manner,
promote the vocational program. The teacher and
students have expertise and knowledge that can
tap local interests and help fulfill local needs. In-
formation on how to remodel a house to save fuel, ,

how to purchase prescriptions less expensively, or
bow to remove difficult stains from clothes may be

14 15



topics that could be appropriate to various voca-
,tiopal programs.

Sometimes displays not only ,can provide infor-
mation, but can render a service ricitt on' the spot.
For example, a service is being provided when an
electronics class conducts a test of hearing acuity.
Service display themes .should develop out of a
thoughtful analysis of local needs and interests
and of how the vocational program can contribute
to its public.

A Wending worksheet, such as the one shown in
Sample 1, will help you- analyze the prospective
audience and determine ,how the vocational pro-
grampan relate to this audience. The basic theme
you ffiaVe selected can then be refined to more
closely fit the audience.

expressing the Message
Once the basic theme has been identified, the,

\ design process can begin. The theme, of course,
need not be rigidly defined and adhered to, but can
be developed and .refined as the design evolves.
However, to avoid wasted effort, the theme must
remain within the origihal concepts.

Yolk, may find valuable ideas for designing
themes by browsing through books or magazihes
that contain illustrations and photographs of pro-
fessionally prepared displays in shopping areas,
museums, galleries, and other public places.

While you may not be able to duplicate the qual-
ity of professional displays, you do have access to

'1

.manyresources that can be used to appeal to toc.al
'interests (e.g?, your vocational students, real ob-'
jects;rnqrtels, and photographs). When plahning a
display, you should make a mental inventory of the
resources available within the school or the voca-
tional program, or readily available from trade
sources.

Students themselves are perhaps your greatest
asset because they can contribute much to the
success of the final product. They are a Source of
ideas; their laboratory work can form the basis of
the display; they can act as live demonstrators in
the display itself; and they can create materials
such as photographs and text for the content of
the display.

To put life, drama, and appeal into displays, you
should consider how you can incorporate your
resources into tpe display plan. The following
questions and examples suggest some ways of
accomplishing this. As you read them, think of
applications to your own occupational area.

1c`
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Can,yu include live action lh the display?
For earriplec printing students can produce a
printed article such as a brochure as part of the
display. Electronics Students can i4se test equip-
ment to check T.V. receivers. Cos-Met° logy stu-
dents can demonstrate a hair styling technique,
and commercial cooking students can prepare
snacks for the viewers.

Have you objects to display? Exhibiting
completed student projects as part of a display can
provide motivation for your students as well as
show viewers what students are learning in the
vocational prog ram. Displays of tools, material,
test gear, instruments, and/or mabhipery used in
the occupation or trade may be of great interest to
some audiences.' In addition, objects that are
attention-getters (e.g., a jet engine, farm equip-
ment), and displays Leaturing plants and animals
ale usually a great success and can promote inter-
est in the vocational program.

Have you models to show? Well- designed
and realistic models can be focal points for a, wide
variety of interesting displays. For example, de-
pending on Our occupational specialty, you might

-- wish to show models of residential design, con-
%toured land-use plans, or ideal vocational facili-
ties. Or, you might wish to display oversized-mod-
els of teeth, insects, or mechanisms.

Woq[d good photographs tell the story? If you
,have access to photographs, such as promoti I

ones from industrial or commeircial sources, the
can become an important part of a display. Or, if
you are adept at using a camera or know of some-
one else who is, you can design an entire display
composed of photographs. For example, you can
plan a photo series to illEistrate a co-op student's
day, activities in, the vocational laboratory, or some
other theme.

Can you render a service ? For example, spec-
tators' watches can be checked for accuracy by
watchmaking students using precision devices.
Medical assistant students can arrange for a glau-
-coma test or blood-pressure check. Horticulture
students can identify diseases of house plantg...
brought by viewers, and can provide inforTation
on treatment.

Can viewers participate inlhe display?For
example, viewers usually enjoy being able to walk
through displays such as minitture Japanese gar-
dens, kitchens of the future, etc. Or, they like to
participate by pushing buttons to start media pre-
sentations, operating a unique mechanism, or try-

..
.,ing their skill at some operation related to the be -"
cupation (e.g., milking a cow, making a dowel
joint).

What special resources and expertise are at
your disposal? If your students have special'
skills in construction or art, you should make use
of their abilities in your display. If you have quality
media such as slides, audiotapes, or videotapes., or
are adept at incorporating lighting and/or move=
ment into a theme; these features can be an impor-
tant part of your diSplay.

If the design proplegi is approached frogla posi-
tive viewpoint as suggested in the previous ex-
amples, you will probably find that there area great
many things you can do to present an eye-catching
diSplay. The question then becomes how best to
select from the possibilities and organize thep ele-
ments for the most desirable effect.

Guidelines for Effective Display
The art of display may loe a complex study, but

you need not despair, You can produceattractive
displays that get your message across without a lot
of special training, simply by following some basic
principlesand avoiding the worst of the pitfalls. In
the section that follows, a group of guidelines is
presented that can help you through the designing
and planning stages of a display. The guidelines
are not comprehensive, but have been selected as
being, most valuable for vocational teachers faced
with the task of preparing a promotional display.'

Keep it simple. Most nonprofessional displays
suffer from having too many elements included:
too many facts, too many figures, too many colors,
too Many different materials, and too much to
wad. A display is primarily an attention-getter and
a way of getting a short message over to the \audi-

1 To gain additional skill in planning and constructing effective displays.
you may wish to refer to Module C -21, Prepare Bulletin Boards and
Exhibits
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.enceiquickly like a '30-second television corn-
\ mercial. Remember that in most display situations

you have access to your viewers only as Ion/as it ,

takes them to walk sloSMy by, or at moat for a very
few minutes as they stop and look.

,---
In your promotional display, you can convey

your theme quickly by building on a simple and
jelear4cut plan,. using bright colors, strand lines,
a large lettecs, and the fewest number ofelements ,

possible. For example, instead of filling,the display
with many examples of student work, ictures of
the shop, a scattering of tools, and a py of the
course outline, select only a few item end make
them forceful. A large symbol, a bold or unique
_design, a commanding Center of interest can unify
the whole display. A few giant, mounted photos
graph's with*rge, short captions might tell the
,story-quickly and memorably. 1

;A c

Plan for Ilve fiction. If the display-includes real
activity, titne the performance to keep it less than
ten minutes in length., If it is absolutely necessary
to present a long demonstration: be sure that all
the parts are interesting tothe viewers, or Several
parts are going at different stages of the job. In any
case, back up the activity with displayS of finished
products or have samples in various stages of
completion,

Your audience should be informed that t
demonstration illustrates onVone aspect q yolk
program, or they may o. away believing that the
agriculture program co ,sists solely of grooming
cattle and the commer ial cooking curriculum is
primarily concerned With baking bread. When
using live abtidn, it is only prudent to provide'
back-up equipment in case of breakdown and to
try to anticipate other emergency situations do that
thedisplay does not turn into an embarrassing
disaster.

Exhibit objects carefully.= Clutter is the most
common mistake in displays which feature ob-

I

jects. Whether the objects are things of high
craftsmanship and beauty or just common items,
the general rule isthe fewer the better. You can
achieve more dramatic effects and create more
lasting impressions by placing a few well-related
objects in pleasing patterns than by a miscellane-
ous display. For example, a few carefully selected -
and beautiful specimens of flowering shrubs set at
eye level against a background of simple foliage
has a much greater impact than rows of potted
plants on the floor.

Dramatic effects can be achieved by displaying
the items at different heights, selecting one object
as the focal point, placing them-on luxuriant back-
grounds, or using strong and dramatic spotlight-
ing.Qaption cards near th objects will help to tell
the story. Machine shop oducts, for example, are
difficult to exhibit b use they are usually small
and, to the uninitiated, look much alike, An effec-
tive display can be created by placing a few beauti-
fully crafted pieces On stands or boxes of varied
sizes which have been completely drilped with
Cloth of a rich, dark color that contrasts with the
bluster of the metal. A small spotlight trained on
each one can be placed to create highlights. At the
base of each stand, a card can describe in a few
words the special quality of workmanship shown,
or the process used to achieve the'result.

Usephotographs to make the point. In a dis-
play photograph, sizeis all-important: Probably no
exhibit photo should beemaller than 13" x 14", and
the bigger the better. The prints should be satin
finish or flat to avoid the annoying reflections and

obviotis wrinkles that show up on glossy, prints.
Mounting the prints on large white matboard

- makes them look larger and provides more impact.
Mounting is easy with rubber cement, but the
photos will turn yellow after a time. Photos to be
reused over the years should be mounted with
dnount tissue.

V cational teachers can usually get skilled assis-
tance fforn student photo enthusiasts in produc-
ing attention-getting exhibit photos. Large, well-
made drawings can, of course, be used far many of
the same purposes as photographs, but there are
few who can create drawings that are of a quality
suitable for display.

Use quality lettering. It bears meeting that
nothing can ruin the effects planneU for a promo-
tional display mOre completely than shaky, poorly
proportioned, amateurish lettering. If you can't lo-
cate a qualif d artist to do the job, you can buy (o
borrow) Com ercially made letters of plastic, plas-
ter, wood, car board, or metal.in many sizes, in-
cluding very I ge ones: Lettering guides, stencils,
or patterns c n help you achieve perfect results
with a practice. For small captions, dry-
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transfer letterSare available in sheets. Large head-.
ings can be written out with rope orColorful,Cord,
formed from paper strips or tape, or pattogether
from strips of wood.

Daye loping a Sketch Plan
Some sort of plan for the display should be put

dam on paper end reworkedanctiefined to be-
come the basis for preparation of the project. The

; best vehitle thr this purpose is wpat is known asa
"sketch plan." Sucrt a plan includes a drawing to
scale of the display td show its basic appearance
and arrangement, with acktednotes and specifida-
tions° written in to describe the details of Materials
and content.

Vocational teachers who feel artistically limited
need not be concerned. The sketch plan is not
intended to be a work of art, ,put a medium of
communication: Anyone who can measure, read
and write, and use a straightedge can produce a
satisfactory sketch plan. Most teachers will find'
that it helps a great deal to use graph paper ruled in
1/4" squares. On the sketch plan, each square can
be made to represent a unit of measurement (3" per
square, for example). A sample of a typical sketch
plan is shown in Sample 2. Some plans, of course,
may be simpler, while others will be far more
elaborate and require more detailed information.

.1
The following kinds of information are needed

on the plan.
overall structural arrangement and design of

,the display
any 'construction details needed to put the
display togetper, including the materials of
construction

-.1 the basic and important measurements, either
indicated by the number of scale square's or
by written dimensions.
layout of the content and deSign elements of
the display, phbtos, drawings, ob-
jects, text, and c tions
main lettering to appear on the d4.1..ay, and its
style
dolor scheme of the main elements, and the
type of color, such as paint, colored paper, or
other

Remember that the Sketch plan has two basic
purposes. It requires the teacher/desigiier to
sharpen and solidify his/her own thinking, and it j
communicates in a visual form what may be
abstract ideas. If the plan is well done, not only will
the teacher know what the display will look like
and what needs to be accomplished, but other
persons will be able to understand the plan and
assist far more effectively.
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Iderifify a theme for a disp lay intended to promote a Cocational program
'with which you tre familiar, or a speellic aspect of that program. The theme
shoyld be.direc ed to an. audience of your choosing.lt should be one that ft
important, and one about which. you-Would .like to have this audience
infortned. To help you identify, the theme, complete triEk PlanOng Mirk-
sheet below. Answer each question with a shdrt, but complete, response.

ei

Os,

tip 04

PLANNING WORKSHEET

The Prospective Audience
1. What group of -people de I want to reach?

2. What are their interests or concerns?

3. Will their interests be similar or greatly varied?
' C7

. .

4. What will be their ages and education- levels?

5. How much time will they spend viewing the display?

6. What will likely attract their attention?

9

7. How much will they already know about the vocational program?

.3. .

The VocationaLProgram - . ' '4.

1. What are some of the aspects of the program that I would like-to promote or criform my audience,

about?
it'

-1 - -

Yte

.:a .. ,
-,

1

41 e
40 111:

I

a

2. Which of'these might most interest the audience described above?
Cs

A

3. What do I want the audience to do after viewing the display?

21 22
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Rnal Theme Selection

a

V

.

40

A a

O

Develop a coniplete plan for a display built around the theme you selected.
Include a sketch plan of the overall design and construction of the display.
Include the following types of information as appropriate; either on he
sketch plan or on separate notes.

basic layout of the display
basic informational content of the display
important captions, with lettering types
color scheme
important dimensions and sizes
materials of construction
lighting
other information as requited tclunderstand the plan

'kletru have develospaiii your plan, erse the Display Planning Checklist, p.
-23, to evaluate your work.

22 1
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DISPLAY PLANNING CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,.
partially accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir-
cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place, an ..X in the N/A tiexl.

Name

Date

Resource Ration

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCt

st *
-\ 0

41'

1.. The written portion of the display plans identified:
1:1a. the projected audience

b. the broad objectives or goals I:1

c. the specific purpose of the display

2. The theme of the display as shown in the plan: -$.4

a. was clearly defined .
I?. was appropriate to the situation . EI: El ElT ..

;- a /
.3. The plan included a' sketc of the display that:

a. wasalegible and in sca e :

b. showed the overall design plan

c. indicated materials and construction El
d. described the color scheme , 1:1

e. indicated important measurements

4. The plan indicated the most important details of:
a. factd and figures to be included El
b. photographs or illustrations to be used 1=1. 1:1

c. captions to be used

El Eld. objects to be displayed

5.
C:1CI

Materials and supplies required for the display were:
1:1a. listed on the plan

b. identified as to sources El LJ

LEVEL Of PERFORMANCE:All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO; or
PARTIAL response, review the-material in the information sheets, Preparing Plans for Promotional ;r

. Displays, pp. 6-8, and Planning Promotional Displays, pp. 14 -20, reviseyours plan accordingly, or check
with your resource person if necessary.

,
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For information about the prattical problems of constructing displays and
providing for their maintenance, read the following information sheet:

CONSTRUCTING, INSTALLING, AND MAINTAINING
DISPLAYS

It would certainly be convenient if the vocational
teacher could simply develop the plans for the
display and then let others carry themput. Actually,

it seldom works out that way. Teachers must not
only make the plan, but must lather, materials,
produce text, supervise construction and installa-
tion, arrange for staffing and transportation, and
organize the disurantlfpg of the display. This pro-
cess is not really as formidable as it appears: if
each step is taken separately and planned care,
fully. Fortunately, help is also available.

Students can be involyed in all phases of the
venture, and other teachers,with special expertise
may be able to offer suggestions and assistance.
Of course, you don't want to wear out your wel-
come, or thrust your responsibilities on others, but
you may get assistance from the art teacher on
design and color problems, ftom theindustrial arts
or carpentry teacher on construction matters, and
from the electricity teacher on lighting. School
administrators can help with problems of transpor-
tation, student schedules, insurance, and the like.

Baiic Construction Materials for Displays

Lumber and Panel Materials
The local lumber yard or do-it-yourself store is

full of materials that will give you many ideas for
constructing displays. An hour or so spent brows-
ing around will help you identify appropriate mate-
rials for your displays. If you present your ideas
clearly and have a sketch plan to show, store per-
sonnel can often help you select the materials and
construction methods best suited to your plan.

Try to make your construction plans so that you
can use standard pre-cut sizes of lumber without
too much waste. Construction lumber comes in
standard lengths of 8, 10, 12, and 16 feet, and in
nominal sections of 1" x 4", 1" x 6", 2" x4; Z' x
and so on. Panel or, sheet materials come in rec:

. tangular sizes 2' x 4' and 4' x 8'. For easy cutting
and nailing, try to get clear lumber (free of knots) of

softwood variety like white pine, sprLice or fir.

26

Plyw od is excellent when' large panels end
sheet re required. It is light in weight, r lyr
easy to cut, and is available in thickness

a
e",

1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 3/4", and 3/4". A variety of surface ualities
are available, ranging from the cheapest Douglas
Fir to fine and expensive hardwoods. For outdoor
displays, specify the waterproof exterior grade.
Plywood should be cut with asharp saw, and the
edges sanded smooth-to prevent splintering.

Hardboard can be used as an alternative to ply:'
wood for many applications. It has a very smooth
surface that takes paint very well, and it can be
bent to form curved panels if necessary. Pegboard
is hardboard that Is perforated with Ye" holes 1 inch
apart. Many types of special hangers and display
devices are available for fastening into the peg-
board holes, so- it makes an excellent display,
panel. .
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Celotex is a soft, fabricated panel material that
does not have much strength, but tit does have
other advantages. Besides being cheap, it is light
in weight, very easy to cut, takes paint nicely
(th6ugh with a rough texture), and makes a fine
tackboard.

Background Materials
Display panels, booths, and table surfaces are

often unattractive in their natural state, and they
may also be soiled or marred. Background mate-
rials should,be used to cover all of that and, at the
same time, add some color and texture. Among the
many background materials available to you are
cloths, colored burlap,.grasscloth, and corkboard.
Even carpeting, old maps, or blueprints can be
used.

There is ari almosttlfinite variety of paper and
.paper backed products for backgrounds. Some
bommon types are heavy cgatooard, corrugated
cardboard in widths up to 72 inches, seamless
display paper, and wallpaper. There re many vari-
eties of contact paper and sheet p stic materials
with surfaces that give the appe rance of cloth,

flocking, wood, marble, brick, stone, and others. If
possible, avoid the common mistake of using
brown kraft paper; it has an unappealing color and
sags badly no matter how 'carefully it is put up.
Incidentally, about the best method of fastening
background materials to panels is with a staple
gun.

Finishes and Paints
Fortunately, teachers now have available to

them paints and other finishes that come in every
conceivable color, go on easily, clean up with soap
and water, and are permanent enough for any dis--
play purpose. Flat or semi-gloss latex-based paints
can be quickly applied with roller or brush and give
good results. Glossy painti should seldom 'be used
because they can reflect light unpleasantly and
show up surface defects badly.

For most purposes, wood stains give a drab and
dark appearance to lumber, but a pigmented seal-
er comes in sevetal attractive natural tones and
allows thegrain of the wood to show through.
Enamel in sPray..cans,produces an excellent finish
on small job5 and is easy to use, but relatively
costly. Cleafacryllc ip_spray form may be used to
protect papers, drMings, and small objects.

'Adhesives
There are,many types of adhesives for the dis-

play builder. Liquid white,,glue is an excellent
choice for most gluing jobslaecau_se it dries
quickly; requires little clamping, cleans up easily,
and is transparent. It works well with paper, wood,
leather, and plastic laminates. Contact cement is
best where large surfaces must be joined, like ap-
plying Formica or plywood panels. For gluing
small. objects, liquid household cement is useful,
while for really difficult situations (like fastening
metal to glass), epoxy cement is the solution.
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Construction Techniques

Many displayS will Jequire nothing other than
existing facilities suCh as bulletin boards, tables,
displax cases, and stands. These may not need
anything more than cleaning or covering with
backgrpund material. Other display plans may call
for thetonstructionkf a display panel, an exhibit
stand, or even a complft display booth. In these
circumstances, use as many available compo-
nents as possible, and build only what is neces-
sary. ry

Display .construction should be simple, but
sturdy. Unless it is meant to be used over a period
of years, the display is a very temporary structure
and does not usually warrant time - consuming
construction and fine cabinetwork. It does not
matter if fasteners show, or if edges are not
finished with molding. It is important, though, that
the construction and materials are strong enough
to stand the expected wear and tear, and that the
display appears sturdy and substantial to the.
viewer. A panel that looks as if it is ready to fall
down (even if it isn't) may give the viewer an un-
pleasant feeling and leave him or her with unfa-
vorable associations with the program.

Fastening a display frame is commonly done by
nailing. This is satisfactory enough for most situa-
tions, but be sure to apply some white glue before
nailing to give the 'joint rigidity. Learn to use a
carpenter's square so the pieces of the display are
fastened together at 90° angles.

Assembling displays with bolts is often a better
solution, and this also allows the pieces to be reas-
sembled later for edditional use. Bolts require that

d

Management Methods

.Z1

the members to be joined have holes drilled in
them, but this is an easy task with an electric drill.
Generally, the use of wood screws is undesirable
because it: takes too much time and skill to do,
properly. Thin materials such as cardboard or evear,t-
thin plywdod can fie fastened very quickly and ,
easily with a staple gund basic tool for,the ex-
hibitor.

seldom should bare wood or raw materialsVery
be allowed to be visible. Such a display appears
crude and dingy. If the parts are not to be covered
with background material of sonve_kind, paint
them. It is quite amazing what a little paint will do to
brighten up a display and make it eye-catching.
Light colors of a flat waterbesed paint go on
'quickly anti clean up easily. This kind of paint
doesn't require skilled craftsmanship to apply.

When the 'display is ready to be installed, a
number Of details need to be attended to. Whether
it is in a school, a public building, or an outdoor,
fair, the applicable local laws and regulations must
be followed. These include such things as use and
storage of flammable materials, standards for elec-
trical wiring, elimination of safety hazards such as
wiring strung across a floor, provision for pas-
sageways and exits, allowance for free flow of
pedestrians, and may other matters. Since there
are great variations in local conditions-and regula-
tions, it is recommended that you get advice from
the school custodian, the display manager, the fire
marshay-or otherexperts.

If the display site is distant from the school, there
are additional problems of transportation and in-
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stallation. Preliminary transportation plans should
be made'along with the design plans so you don't
construct a larger display .than-you can transport.
The display panels and framework can be made in
sections to be assembled at the site with little trou-
ble. A display that is intended to be used several
times in different locations can perhaps be de-
signed to fold or disassemble easily.

Completing the final assembly and preparation
at the site calls for some logistical. planning. Not
only.must the main display components be trans-
ported, but also all content materials, assembly
tools, materials, and supplies. It is essential to pre-
pare a checklist of needed items ahead of time to
be sure that they are taken along, and to provide a
check for getting them back to the school.

The exhibitor should provide ,everything that
may be needed, even such commonplace items as
pencils, string, or tacks. Some extra supplies and
paint for last-minute touching up will prevent un-
necessary crises. It it`-also good to have an extra
margin of time, ,because it often takes longer to
finish the display than was anticipated.

Whether the display is set ,up in a school or
public site, you will be working with trades people
of different kinds. It is important to quickly estab-
lish a Ooperative relationship with the building
custodian and the house electrician. They can be
of great help, but you should realize that they have
their oWn work rules and other duties. They may

of be as excited and enthusiastic about the dis-
as you and your students are.

Providing security for the display and its con-
tents will vary greatly with the circumstances. Dur-
ing viewing hours, an open display should have

. ;'
1

someone on duty at all times, Teams of perhaps
two students can be scheduled to act as hosts
on one- or two-hour shifts, answering questions
and policing the display site. Sometimes other
teachers or evpn parents may serve in' this capac-
ity. After hours, the area may be locked or the
management may provide a security guard. It is a
sensible precaution to remove valuable items from
the display overnight.

The question of providing knsurance is a difficult
one. A commercial exhibit hall probably carries

insurance coverage or can arrange for it with the
exhibitor. Schools typically danot have insurance
coverage for such' equipment, supplies, or valu-
ables. You probably will find it difficUlt ta,get dis-
play insurance through local business channels.

tit has already been noted that it is important to
prepare a schedule for the display staff. If a student
demonstration is part of the display, the persons
involved Will, of course, need to be trained and,
briefed as to their duties. A complete hour-by-hour
schedule of student assignments should be writ-
ten out and a copy furnished each participant. It is
unwise to rely on casual verbal agreements as to
who will be there, and, at what time.

The general enthusiasm for the event soon dis-
sipates when the display time is over, yet there is
still more to be dq.ne. The display facility must be
dismantled, the materials transported back to the
school and dispersed. Display materials that will
be used again should be labeled clearly and
stored. If these activities are organized as part of
,the overall plan, they will not be neglected or prove
overly.bu rdensorne.

"eV
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NOTE: The following activity involves your preparation of a jeromotional
didplay. Tq give you experience in involving students in the preparation of a
promotional display, you may prefer to work with 1-3 peers in selecting
the theme, gathering_the content material, and constructing the display.

Construct and install a display designed to promote a vocational program
with which you are familiar, or a specific aspect of that program.

You must, of course, have prepared a detailed plan before you construct
the display. If you have completedtearning Experience II, you may use the
plan you developed at that time, or any other suitable plan-you haVe
developed.

Construction and installation include 'completing the entire preparation
process, arranging for space, gathering needed materials, assembling and
constructing the display, and removing it on schedple.

You and your resource person will need to determine where your display
will be installed (e.g., in the classroom, your home, or your resource
center). If available facilities and resources make construction and installa-
tion of a full-sized display difficult or impossible, your resourceperson may
direct you to construct a scale model of your display.

1)-

Afterou have constructed and installed your display, arrange to have your
'resource person' review and evaluate your plans and your completed
display. Give him/her the Display Checklist, pp. 31 32, to use in evaluating .

your work.

ti
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DISPLAY CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or hilly accomplished. If, because of special cir-
cumstan6es, a performance.component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in-the box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

VP

In planning and preparing the display, the eacher:
1. selected a theme intended to achieve a specific purpose and reach a Elspecific audience

2. utilized the basic principles of design in developing the display
plans

3. produced a comprehensive and complete sketch plan of the pro- 0 :
posed display

CI4. followed the essential elements of the plan to a final completion' El
When completed, the display:

, 5. communicated its theme directly and clearly to the viewer

6. incorporated a theme and informationel content that directly con-
tributed to its objective

7. would attract and hold the attention of the intended audience

8. had a message pitched at a level appropriate to the intended audi-
ence CI CI

'9. provided for audience involvement and/or participation CI

10. showed the following overall characteristics:
, El' CI Ela. simple and unified in concept

b. uncluttered, and-not overloaded with facts, figures, or copy. .

c. gave evidence of creative thought

11. used only a few, harmonious materials El El

r
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/
'12. exemplified the principles of balanced design -

. 13. incorporated lighting that was planned to enhance the desired
effect __.E

14. used display lettering that waS: -

a..-legible from a typical viewing distance

II

0

b. of expert quality

C. related in style to the other elements of the display El
15. employed color to:

a. gain and hold attention El
b. create an appropriate mood

c. provide needed Contrast S

Li16. was constructed sturdily 'enough,to serve its intended purpose

\ LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE:All items must receive N/A, or FULL responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, review the material in the informatibn sheet, Constructing, Installing, and Maintain-
ing Displays, pp. 26 -29, and the readings in the previous learning experiences, pp. 6-8 and 14 -20,
revise your display accordingly, or check with your resource person if necessary.

Rr
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMEI4T FORM .

Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Prograr0G 4)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
. an X in the appropriate b.ox under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.

If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

2 2o
,,ft

o

In plannI4 and preparing the display, the teacher:
1. made arrangements with the schooladministratien (and-

, a community representative, if required) for the installa-
tion of the display

2. took the following factors into consideration:
a. the projected audience for the display

b. objectives of the display

c. the situation or environment in Which the disp14
would be viewed

3. selected a theme intended to achieve the objective and
reach the prospective audience

4. utilized the basiC principles of design ih developing the
display plans

5. obtained needed supplies and materials for the construc-
tion of the display from appwriate school and outside
sources

6. involved students in the process of:
a.. selecting and/or developing the theme

b. gathering /or prodgcing content material for the
display

c. constructing and/or installing the display

7. produced a comprehensive and comPleie'sketch plan of
the proposed display

4

8. followed the essential elements of the plan to a final
completion

.35 36
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When completed, the display:,
9. communicated its theme diieotly and clearly.to the vi

' er ,

10..ihOpipoOda theme and informational content that di-
- ,.' . .

reCtf&Otiffib'uted to its objective

4e.

11. attracted and heid the attention of the intended audience

12. had a message pitched at a level ante to the in-
tended audience

13. provided f r audience involvement and /or participation

.14. showed the ollowing overall characteristics: 7J a. simple and unified in concept4

b. uncluttered, and not overloaded with facts, figures, or
copy

c. gave evidence of creative thought

15. used only a few, harmOnious materiels

16. exemplified the principles of balanced esign
7

17. incorporated lighting that was planned to enhance the
desired effeot-

18. used display lettering that was:
a. legible from a typical viewing distance

b. of expert qUality

)..\.related in style to the other elements of the display

19. employed color to:
a. gain and hold attention

b. create an appropriate mood

c. provide needed contrast

O. was constructed, sturdily enough to serve its intended
purpose

LEVEL OF,PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOP, or EXCEL.L.Eponses. If any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should Meet to determine
what additional ,activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s). / /
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ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organliation
Each module is designed to help you gain ompetency
in a particular skill area considered imports t to teach-
ing Success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiencestaome providing background informdtion,
some providin'g practice experiences, and others com-
bining these two functions. Completing thpse experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminil objec-
tive in the final learning:experience. The final experience
in each module always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teach _pr.

ProcedurOs
Modulds are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher,education program. You need to take only tliose
modules covering skills which you do not alrdady pos-
sess. Similarly, you 'heed hotcomplete any learning ex-
perience within a module it you already have the skill
needed 'to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on post, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparing your present needs and com-
petencies with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do not have the,competencies indicated,
and should complete the entire module
that you are competent io one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the final learning' ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (tliosey learning
experience(s)
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"

, thattne Module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual' school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previou
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested byypur resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience.
Options for recycling are also availablein each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience.

. Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source person may meet to select activities to help you
reach Competency. This could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previdusly skipped; (2). repeating
activities; (3) 'reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your ownlearning.experience; or
(5) completing some other a&tivity suggested by you o
your resource person,

Termtpology
Actual School Situation ... refers to a situatio
which you are actually working with, and responsi
for, secondary or post - secondary vocational students
a real school. An intern, a student teacher, or an i
service teacher would be functioning in an actual schoo
situation. If you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can com-
plete the module up to the final learning exPerlence, You
would then do the final learning experience later; i.e.,
when you have access to an actual schqol situation.
Alternate Activity or Feedback ... refers WV item or, \

feedback device which matfrubstItute folit 'iOuirecV
items which, due to special circumstances, You are un-'
able to complete.
Occupational Specialty ... refers to a specifiC:area' of
preparation within a vocational service area(.g:, the
service area Trade and Industrial Education Nncludes
occupational specialties such as automobile; me-
chanics, welding, and electricity).
Optional Activity or Feedback ... refers to 'an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a I npe-
ence. ),

Resource! Perso.n).. r ers to the person inc rge of
your educational program; the professor, inst ctor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this
module. ,
Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and, d
receiving insuction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
VocationalSenrice Area . . . refers to a majorvocational
field: agricultural education, business and office educe'
tion, distributive education; health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edii-
cation, technical education, or trade andiindustrial edu-
cation.
You or tip Teacher ... refers to the person whoIs tak-
ing the module.

s'S Levels of Performance for Final Assessment

4,

N/A ..-. Vie criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation.
None ... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant.
Poor ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform it.
Good ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in an

° effective manner.
Excellent ... The eaeher is able to perfcam this skill in 'a
very effective manner.
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Titles of
4rhe

Center's
Performance -Based Teacher Education Modules f:

Category k PrograTtPlennIng, Development, and Evaluation
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey :-

A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey
Orgaitize ah Occupational Advisory.Committee

N-5 Maintein an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analysis

/-9 Develop Lo Program Plans
A-8 Develop a

tong Rape
A-10 Conduct a Stude Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program

0-1 Determine Needs and interests of Students
0-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
8-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
134 Develop a Lesson Plan
0-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
8-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

taistpory C: Instrucdonal Execution
'0-1 Direct Field Trips '
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Fine, Discussions, and

Symposiums
G-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques ,
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-8 Guide Student Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience
0-8 Direct Students In Applying problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 introduce a Leeson
C-11 Summarize a !assort
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques'

"C-13 "Employ Reinforcement Techniques
0-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
0-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
0-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
0-19 "Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use qpbject, Matter Experts to Present Information
0-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
0-22 Present Information with Models, Real Objects and flannel

C-23 Present information with Ovfirhead and Opaque Materiks
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
0-25 Present Information with Films
C-26 Present information withAudio Recordings
C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videdtaped Materials S
0-28 Employ Programmed instruction
C-29 Present Information with the _Chalkboard' and Flip Chart

Category D: Inetruclional Evaluation
0-1 Establish Stirdent Performer_me Criteria
0-2 Assess Student Performance: Xnowledge
D-3 Assess Student Perldrmance: Attitisties _

0-4 141.eas Student Performance: Skills
0-5 Determine Student Grades
0-8 Evaluate Your Instructional Eff*tiveness

)4Aegory E: Instructional labneyement
1-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs'
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of, Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

Category Manor:Coma Plandrmi

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Streden
E-7 Assist Studentsin Developing Self-DisCI ne
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category FNZukiiince
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Fo Data-Collection Techniques
P-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
P-4 Provide information on Educational and Career Opportunities .
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category 0: School-Community Relations
0-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Yortr Vocational

Program
G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

Program--
G-8 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Program
G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
G-9 Work with Blab-and Local Educators
0-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Catelory H: !Student Vocational Organisation
H-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

0 izations
H-2 ilh a Student West/ens' Ormization
H-3 Student Vocational Organization Members for

Leadership Roles 7-
H-4 , Organization Members in Developing

and Financing a Progrwn of Activities
H-5 Supervise of.the Student Vocational Orgsnizceasts
H-6 Guide Participdion k1 Student Vocational Organization

Categoryl:Prolesional Rtileiand Development
1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the School and Community.
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
I-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience ,

1-6 Superviie Student Teachers

J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
.4:1-ltige'rYEstablish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Proiram
J-2, Monks the Attendance, Transfers, and T of Co-Op

Students
J-3 Enroll Students In Your Co-Op Progwn
J-4 Secure Training Stations for `Our Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job listructors
-.1-7" Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction 0

J-6 Evaluate Co-Op StudeMMQn-theJob Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' RelatedJnstruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS f
Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher

Education Materials
Guide to the implementation of PerformanceBased Teacher\rucation
Performence-Based-Teacher Education:

The State of me Art, General Education and Vocational Education

For information regarding availability and prices of these materlait contact

AAV IPA
American Aasociation foi Vocational:Instructional Materials

120 Engineering Center ,Liniverait) of, Eitiirila Athens, Georgia 30602 (404) 542-2586


